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Single Family
Classic floor plans that make sense
Attention to architectural detail
Well built with high quality materials
Sustainable value and beauty
THE name brand among local builders
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http://www.AijaShraderRealtor.com
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Blake Taylor has been building in the Lowndes county area for more than 10 years. As his passion has deepened and his creativity
has soared, he has designed and built beautiful homes throughout our area. While he is still building new constructions, the
increasing value in his already existing homes has proven the validity of his statement: "High quality residential construction is our
expertise ... attention to detail is our reputation."
I am proud and honored to be Blake Taylor's Realtor. I market his new constructions, and it gives me great delight to be an expert
on his designs and workmanship. I feel a sense of pride and ownership that continues after each sale, throughout the time the house
has become a home. I watch every Blake Taylor resale, even if I don't carry the listing. It is important to me to be aware of the value
of his resales. I want each and every house to sell for more, every time it goes back on the market for the next owner to enjoy!
There are occasions when a Blake Taylor resale has not yet hit the market, but the sellers have already discussed their plans with
me.
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I look forward to working with you!

